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A model is presented for the calculation of the characteristic scale lengths from transport
considerations in the edge pedestal region of high confinement~H-mode! plasmas. The model is
based on the requirements of heat and particle removal through the edge. Atomic physics effects on
edge density and temperature gradient scale lengths are taken into account. An empirical fit for the
width of the edge pedestal transport barrier is employed. Model problem calculations indicate that
the model predicts the magnitudes and some trends of characteristic gradient scale lengths observed















































The steep gradient region in the edge ofH-mode~high
confinement mode! tokamak plasmas, the so-called ‘‘edg
transport barrier,’’ plays an important role in many aspects
tokamak physics and is a topic of active experimental a
theoretical investigation. The maximum pressure gradien
this edge transport barrier has long been thought to be
ited by ideal magnetohydrodynamic~MHD! ballooning
modes, but recent experimental results1,2 indicate that the
pressure gradient in this region can exceed the nominal
ideal stability boundary~that is, the ideal stability boundar
extrapolated from the core, not taking into account the
fects of geometry, shear, and current in the edge! for balloon-
ing modes, which has important implications for the perf
mance of tokamaks.
Two explanations have been proposed for these pres
gradients which exceed the nominal ideal first stability lim
One suggestion1–3 is that the edge pressure gradient drive
bootstrap current that affects the ballooning stability lim
and can even entirely remove the ballooning mode stab
limit by allowing access to the second stability regime. A
alternate explanation based on the stabilization of balloon
modes by diamagnetic effects has been proposed,4 employ-
ing the three-dimensional Braginskii equations and acco
ing for the localization of the pressure gradient and for
diamagnetic effects. This analysis indicates that balloon
modes become stable and the maximum pressure gradie
determined by a stability limit on the pedestalb, which can
be cast in the form of the ballooning mode limit with
multiplicative enhancement factor.
Although the MHD constraints may limit the maximum
pressure gradient, the individual density and tempera
gradients in the edge transport barrier must be consis
with the particle and heat fluxes that are flowing through
edge transport barrier and with atomic physics effects
these fluxes. This observation suggests that a pedestal m
in which the individual density and temperature gradients
determined from particle and heat flux requirements,
which are constrained by a maximum allowable pressure
dient determined from MHD theory, may serve useful p
dictive and interpretative purposes. As an initial step tow4071070-664X/2001/8(9)/4073/7/$18.00


























such a model, we have developed a pedestal model in w
the gradient scale lengths are calculated from transport c
siderations, taking into account atomic physics effects,
which uses an empirical fit for the edge transport barr
width. The purpose of this paper is to present and investig
such a pedestal model.
II. PEDESTAL MODEL
A. Transport constraints on gradient scale lengths




5nn0^sv& ion[nn ion , ~1!
wheren0 is the neutral atom density and^sv& ion is the spe-
cific ion-electron ionization rate averaged over the ene
distributions of both species. Integrating this equation fro






nn ion dr[nTBn ion
TBDTB , ~2!
whereG'
sep is the net outward ion current crossing the sep
ratrix from the plasma edge into the scrape-off layer,G'
ped is
the net outward ion current from the core plasma into
transport barrier at the top of the pedestal, andDTB is the
width of the region from the pedestal to the separatrix. N
that the ion current is not constant across the transport ba
but increases radially outward because of ionization of n
trals.
In order to define an average density gradient in
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Downlwhere D is the diffusion coefficient andvp is the ‘‘pinch
velocity.’’ We may eliminate eitherG'
sepor G'
pedby using Eqs.
~2! and ~3!. Because we will determineG'
sep from a particle
balance on the entire region inside the separatrix~see Sec.
III !, we elect to eliminateG'
ped to obtain an expression for th










Assuming that the ions and electrons cross the trans
barrier in a time short compared to the equilibration time,
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r-
whereEion is the ionization energy,nz and Lz are impurity
density and radiation emissivity,n0
c is the uncollided~cold!
neutral density in the transport barrier, and^sv&at is the spe-
cific elastic scattering plus charge exchange reaction rat
previously uncollided~in the transport barrier! neutrals.

























Proceeding as above, and equating the average hea













leads to expressions for average electron and ion tempera






























D 1 12 DTB 32 ~natc,TB1n ionTB!G
,
~12!
where thex’s are average thermal diffusivities for ions an
electrons in the transport barrier.
As Eqs.~5!, ~11!, and~12! make clear, the gradient sca
lengths in the transport barrier depend on the particle
heat fluxes flowing through the transport barrier~which must
be determined by the particle and heat balances on the
plasma!, on the transport coefficients in the transport barr
and on the atomic physics particle and heat sources and s
in the transport barrier. Thus, these gradient scale len
cannot be determined just on the basis of a local model
the pedestal, but must take into account also the core pla









B. Critical pressure gradient constraint
The gradient scale lengths determined from transp
considerations are constrained by magnetohydrodyna
~MHD! stability requirements. This constraint is conventio








whereB is the toroidal field,R is the major radius,q95 is the
safety factor at the 95% flux surface, andac is in general a
function of magnetic shear and plasma geometry. The no
nal ideal ballooning mode value ofac is of order unity in the
absence of second stability access. Access to second sta
increasesac somewhat, to the point at which lower toroid
mode number~n! modes, which do not have access to seco
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Downlwherer i is the ion gyroradius andDTB is the width of the
steep gradient region in the edge~the edge transport barrier!.
The MHD pressure gradient, orb, constraint and the
transport constraints discussed previously must interac
some manner to determine the width of the transport bar
DTB . Other phenomena may also be involved in the de
mination of DTB . Although there are several theories f
DTB , none of them are in particularly good agreement w
experiment.6 Since our principal purpose in this paper is
examine the possibility that gradient scale lengths in the e
transport barrier are determined by transport constraints,
since we will use a DIII-D model problem calculation fo





Here the subscript ped refers to the value at the pedest
the top of the steep gradient region,Bu is the poloidal mag-
netic field, andC050.02 is a constant that we have found
provide a reasonable fit to a limited number of DIII-D sho
that have been examined for this purpose.
Noting that the total pressure gradient may be written





in terms of the density and temperature gradient sc



















III. MODEL PROBLEM CALCULATIONS
The pedestal model described above has been cou
with a model for the core plasma particle and power b
ances, a model for the scrape-off layer~SOL! and divertor











model for the transport of fueling and recycling neutrals,
of which have been developed for and checked aga
analyses of DIII-D~see the Appendix!.
We have performed a number of calculations to inve
gate the pedestal model of Sec. II on a DIII-D model pro
lem ~R51.75 m, a50.6 m, k51.74, d50.74, B52.0 T, I
51.03 MA, q9554.4, H89F51.8, upper single null@USN#
divertor!. A range of low auxiliary power, gas fueled cond
tions were simulated. The particle and heat fluxes cross
the separatrix were calculated from particle and power b
ances on the entire plasma, and the fueling and recyc
neutrals in the transport barrier were calculated directly. T
gradient scale lengths in the transport barrier were calcula
from the transport model of Eqs.~5!, ~11!, and~12!.
Then the pedestal density and temperature were ev
ated from the gradient scale lengths, the width of the tra
port barrier, and the values of density and temperatures
culated at the separatrix from a SOL-divertor plasm
calculation. The model used for the core and SOL-diver
plasma calculations in this paper did not distinguish betw
ion and electron temperatures, so it was necessary to ca
late ion and electron temperatures at the separatrix and










SOLeDTB /LTi ,e. ~19!










in terms of the ratioC2[(Ti
ped/Te
ped), which is typically in
the range 1–2. The ion and electron separatrix temperatierTABLE I. Effect of transport coefficient on the characteristic scale lengths in the edge transport barr~R
51.76 m, a50.6 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.0 MA, q9554.8, H89P52.0, HN /H8950.5, USN di-
vertor, pnbi52.0 MW, S53.0310
21 s, vp50.0, C050.02,C251.5!.
x i5xe ~m
2/s! Ln ~cm! LTe ~cm! LTi ~cm! LRD ~cm! DTB ~cm! BI
D51/3x
0.2 1.2 1.3 2.2 2.0 1.3 3.64
0.3 1.3 1.3 2.1 1.1 1.1 1.86
0.4 1.5 1.3 2.2 0.7 0.9 1.07
0.5 1.8 1.3 2.2 0.6 0.9 0.82
D5x
0.3 2.8 1.0 1.7 0.6 0.9 0.78
0.4 3.6 1.1 1.8 0.4 0.8 0.55
0.5 4.3 1.1 1.9 0.4 0.8 0.43e or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
er
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Downloaded 16 Nov 2010 tTABLE II. Effect of inward pinch velocity on the characteristic scale lengths in the edge transport barri~R
51.76 m, a50.6 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.0 MA, q9554.8, H89P52.0, HN /H8950.5, USN di-
vertor, Pnbi52.0 MW, S53.0310
21 s, x i5xe50.5 m
2/s, D51/3x, C050.02,C251.5, Q'e /Q'50.5!.
vp ~m/s! Ln ~cm! LTe ~cm! LTi ~cm! LRD ~cm! DTB ~cm! BI
0.0 1.8 1.3 2.2 0.6 0.9 0.82
22.5 1.5 1.4 2.3 0.7 0.9 1.02
25.0 1.3 1.5 2.5 0.8 1.0 1.28
27.5 1.1 1.6 2.6 0.9 1.0 1.62








































e inmay then be calculated from Eq.~19!, and the average ped







All of these interactive calculations were iterated to co
sistency, so that any change in pedestal model param
affected the core plasma, SOL-divertor plasma, and neu
transport calculations, which in turn affected particle a
heat fluxes, separatrix densities and temperatures, ne
concentrations in the transport barrier, etc., that enter into
pedestal calculation.
Since the core and SOL plasma models did not dis
guish between ion and electron temperatures, it was ne
sary to make certain assumptions: that the power flux cr
ing the separatrix was evenly distributed between the i
and electrons, that the ion and electron thermal diffusivit
in the transport barrier were equal, and that the ion temp
ture was 1.5 times the electron temperature at the top
pedestal.
At the present state of development, the MHD press
gradient constraint does not enter directly into the calcula
model though it may be implicitly included in the empiric
fit used forDTB . We plan in the future to replace the empir
cal fit with a theoretical model forDTB based on the MHD
pressure constraint. For now, we will compare the press
scale lengthL* calculated from transport considerations w
the limiting pressure gradient scale lengthLRD [LMHD cal-
culated with the Rogers–Drake model. For this purpose,









BI,1 indicates that the pressure gradient calculated fr
transport considerations is less than the critical pressure




















The calculated density and temperature gradient s
lengths, the limiting MHD pressure gradient scale leng
LRD, the transport barrier widthDTB , and the beta index are
tabulated in Table I for calculations withPnbi52.0 MW, a
fueling sourceS53.031021s, vp50.0, C050.02, andC2
51.5. The calculation was repeated for several values ox i
5xe and for D51/3x and for D5x. We note thatLTi
.LTe as commonly observed in DIII-D,
1 that LT,Ln for
D5x as commonly observed in ASDEX-Upgrade,7 thatLRD
andDTB are similar in magnitude, and that all of these qua
tities are of the magnitude observed in these experime
The effects of increasingx i5xe;D are to increase the den
sity gradient scale length significantly but increase the te
perature gradient scale lengths only slightly, to increase
critical pressure gradient~hence to decreaseLRD!, and to
decrease the beta index. The choiceD51/3x results in
somewhat smaller density gradient scale lengths and so
what larger temperature gradient scale lengths than does
choiceD5x. Solutions with BI.1 would not be allowed by
MHD stability constraints if theb limit of Ref. 4 is govern-
ing, but possibly would be allowed if the second-stabil
regime suggestion of Ref. 1 is governing.
The sensitivity of the results to the value of the inwa
pinch velocity is illustrated in Table II. These calculation
were made for the same parameters mentioned previo
but now withx i5xe50.5 m
2/s andD51/3x. The effect of
increasing the inward pinch velocity is to reduceLn and to
increaseLTi, LTe, andLRD, which eventually leads to viola
tion of the MHD stability condition (BI.1).
Sensitivity of the model to the choice of the constantsC0
andC2 is illustrated in Table III. The width of the transpo
barrier, given by Eq.~15!, scales linearly withC0 , and the
quantity ac and the critical pressure gradient scale asDTB
3/2
~henceLRD scales asDTB
3/2!. An increase inC0 (DTB) also
indirectly causes an increase in the density and tempera
gradient scale lengths, which partially offsets the increasetersTABLE III. Sensitivity of the characteristic scale lengths in the edge transport barrier to model param
(R51.76 m, a50.6 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.0 MA, q9554.8, H89P52.0, HN /H8950.5, USN
divertor, Pnbi52.0 MW, S53.0310
21 s, vp50.0, x i5xe50.5 m
2/s, D51/3x, vp50.0, Q'e /Q'50.5!.
C0 C2 ac Ln ~cm! LTe ~cm! LTi ~cm! LRD ~cm! DTB ~cm! BI
0.02 1.5 4.31 1.8 1.3 2.2 0.6 0.9 0.82
0.03 1.5 2.60 2.1 1.9 3.1 1.4 1.5 1.54
0.02 2.0 4.56 1.8 1.2 3.1 0.6 0.9 0.81e or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
er
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Downloaded 16 Nov 2010 tTABLE IV. Effect of gas fueling rate on the characteristic scale lengths in the edge transport barri~R
51.76 m, a50.6 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.0 MA, q9554.8, H89P52.0, HN /H8950.5, USN di-
vertor, Pnbi52.0 MW, vp50.0, x i5xe50.5 m















3.0 3.3 1.2 1.8 1.3 2.2 0.6 0.9 0.82
4.0 3.2 1.4 1.7 1.4 2.4 0.6 0.9 0.87
6.0 3.2 1.7 1.6 1.5 2.7 0.7 0.9 0.95
8.0 3.1 2.0 1.5 1.7 3.0 0.7 0.9 1.01
10.0 3.0 2.3 1.4 1.8 3.4 0.8 0.9 1.05
12.0 2.9 2.6 1.4 1.9 3.8 0.8 0.9 1.08


















































talthe beta index caused by the decrease in critical pres
gradient produced by an increase inC0 . The ratioLTi /LTe
varies as the parameterC2[(Ti
ped/Te
ped). @These parameter
~perhaps functions of other variables! must at this point be
determined empirically for each experiment.#
A series of calculations with different values of the g
fueling rate is summarized in Table IV. Increasing the g
fueling rate increasesG' , which in turn decreases the de
sity gradient scale length, and decreasesQ' , which in-
creases the temperature gradient scale lengths. The inc
in temperature gradient scale length with increased gas f
ing rate is consistent with DIII-D data.8
A series of calculations at different heating powers
summarized in Table V. Increasing the heating power
creases the pedestal pressure, which increases the tran
barrier width DTB and the MHD gradient scale length an
beta index. The increase in atomic physics reaction rate
the transport barrier with increased heating, hence increa
temperature in the transport barrier, acts to increase the
sity gradient scale length and to offset the effect of an
crease inQ' on the temperature gradient scale lengths.
As emphasized in Sec. II, the characteristic scale leng
in the edge pedestal depend not only on the local parame
but also on the heat and particle fluxes flowing through
edge and on the neutral influx into the plasma edge,
hence on the overall solution for the plasma and neutral
rameters. Various parameters characterizing the overall s
tion are presented in Table VI for a representative case c
sidered in this analysis.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A ‘‘pedestal model’’ for the calculation of characterist


















H-mode plasmas is proposed. The density gradient s
length is calculated from the net particle current pass
through the edge, and the temperature gradient scale len
are calculated from the net heat fluxes passing through
edge. An empirical fit for the edge pedestal transport bar
width is employed. Model problem calculations reprodu
the magnitude and several trends of the characteristic s
lengths observed experimentally.
Although the gradient scale length calculations bas
on transport and edge atomic physics considerations
generally consistent with experimental observation,
present model depends on a number of empirical parame
foremost among which are the edge transport parame
(x,D,vp), the width of the edge transport barrier, and t
core particle and energy confinement times. The next s
in the development~evaluation! of the pedestal model o
this paper should be a detailed comparison of calculated
dient scale lengths with experimental values for specific
vices, using the respective empirical parameters for e
device.
However, the true utility of such a model will only b
realized when it becomes more predictive and less depen
on device-specific empirical relations. Multidevice corre
tions of edge transport properties and edge transport ba
width would be a step in the right direction, but the ultima
goal must be the development and validation of theoret
models for the edge transport properties and the edge tr
port barrier width. The model should be of use in the ne
term as a framework for the correlation of edge pede
properties and, ultimately, for the prediction of pedes
properties in future devices.erTABLE V. Effect of auxiliary heating on the characteristic scale lengths in the edge transport barri~R
51.76 m, a50.6 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.0 MA, q9554.8, H89P52.0, HN /H8950.5, USN di-
vertor,S53.031021 s, vp50.0, x i5xe50.5 m















1.50 2.4 1.2 1.5 1.4 2.4 0.4 0.8 0.60
2.00 3.3 1.2 1.8 1.3 2.2 0.6 0.8 0.82
2.50 4.1 1.2 2.0 1.3 2.1 0.8 0.9 1.05
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DownlAPPENDIX: CALCULATION MODEL
1. Plasma core calculation „Refs. 9 and 10 …
The average temperature in the core plasma is de
mined by equating the net heating~external heating less cor
impurity and bremsstrahlung radiation! to the power flux
from the core into the SOL and then relating the power o
flux to the average temperature and density and the en
confinement time. The core radiation is calculated by in
grating a coronal equilibrium radiative transition calculati
over a core ‘‘parabola-to-a-power-on-a-pedestal’’ profi
(x(r )5@x02xped#@12(r /a)
2#a1xped) defined by input pro-
file parameters~aT5parabola power coefficient,T0 /Tped
5center/pedestal temperature ratio!. A ‘‘noncoronal’’ radia-
tion enhancement factor may be input. The energy confi
ment time is calculated from the ITER89P scaling law w
an inputH89 enhancement factor.
The average core plasma density is determined by eq
ing the total core fueling by neutral influx from the SOL an
pellet and neutral beam fueling to the ion outflux into t
SOL and then relating the ion outflux to the average
density and the particle confinement time. Since recycling
neutrals is treated explicitly, the ion particle confineme
time is taken from the scaling developed fro
measurement11 of density die-away after pellet injection i
DIII-D ( tn5Hn30.51I
2@MA #), rather than from an experi
mentally inferred particle confinement time that includes
cycling neutrals. In this paper we assume that the sa
mechanisms affect energy and particle confinement by ta
Hn5H89. A ‘‘parabola-to-a-power-on-a-pedestal’’ densi
profile with input profile parameters~an and n/nped! and
pedestal parameter (nped/n̄) is used to represent the co
plasma density distribution, with the input parameters ta
from experiment.
TABLE VI. Parameters for a typical case~R51.76 m, a50.6 m, k51.76,
d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.0 MA, q9554.8, H89P52.0, HN /H8950.5, USN
divertor, S512.031021 s, vp50.0, x i5xe50.5 m
2/s, D51/3x, C050.02,











Neutral concentration in transport barrier~%! 0.76
Heat flux through edge (104 W/m2 s) 3.0
Particle flux through edge (1020/m2 s) 2.3


















2. SOL and divertor plasma calculation „Refs. 9
and 10 …
A ‘‘two-point’’ model of the SOL ~scrape-off layer! and
divertor plasma is obtained by integrating the density, m
mentum, and power balance equations over the length of
SOL and divertor channels to provide a calculation of t
plasma temperature and density on the separatrix along
SOL region bounding the core plasma and on the separa
in the recycling region just in front of the divertor targe
Temperature and density in the divertor channel are de
mined by interpolation. Coronal equilibrium impurity radia
tion is included in the energy balance, with an input enhan
ment factor to account for noncoronal effects. The plas
balance equations contain terms to represent charge
change, elastic scattering, and ionization. Volumetric reco
bination is represented in the recycling region. The width
the SOL is calculated from radial heat conduction, assum
Bohm transport, and a flux expansion factor taken from
periment is used to determine the width of the divertor
gions. The heat and particle fluxes into the SOL from t
core plasma calculation are inputs to the SOL and dive
plasma calculation. Standard sheath conditions at the
vertor target are used. The calculation is made for the o
SOL and divertor leg.
3. Neutral transport calculation „Refs. 12 and 10 …
The transport of neutral particles introduced by gas
eling, by volumetric recombination, and by recycling fro
the divertor plate and the chamber wall is modeled in
recycling regions, in the divertor channel regions, in the p
vate flux regions, in the plenum regions, and in the scrape
layer plenum region using the two-dimensional TE
~transmission/escape probabilities! method13 to calculate in-
ward fluxes of neutral particles into the scrape-off layer
the X point and at the ‘‘midplane.’’ These inward fluxes a
then transported across the SOL and into the plasma
using the one-dimensional interface current balan
method.14 Neutrals ~and ions! striking a material wall are
reflected isotropically as atoms with probabilityRN with one-
half their incident energy and with probability (12RN) as
molecules that dissociate immediately to provide neutral
oms and ions with energy 2 eV. The atomic and molecu
data and reflection coefficients are discussed in Refs.
and 16.
The plasma calculations described in Secs. I and II p
vide the background plasma in the plasma core, divertor
gions, and SOL, and provide the neutral recycling and vo
metric recombination sources for the neutral parti
transport calculation. The neutral transport calculation in t
provides the fueling rate for the plasma core calculation a
the atomic cooling and momentum damping rates and
ionization source for the plasma calculation in the SOL a
divertor. The presence of plasma in the plenum and priv
flux regions is taken into account by assuming that neu
fluxes incident to these regions become isotropically dist
uted by charge-exchange and elastic scattering with pla
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DownlThis modeling of neutral particle transport has be
found to agree rather well with experiment and with Mon
Carlo calculations.16
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